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Ex-prisoner speaks out
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Geronimo Pratt shares life
experiences with students

See Geroniomo on page 9
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PVAMU sets its homecoming 'out'
By Jo-Carolyn Goode
Panther Staff

and Joyce Dixon
Editor-in-chief

It's that time of year
again. Time to 'set yo' homecoming out.'
Panthers, young and
old, gather once again to the
place that forever influenced
their futures. Old Panthers
reflect on all the improvementswhile the young dream
of bigger and better things.
Home('oming 1999,
themed "Produc:tive Panthen:
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Students learn Zydeco during Step Rideau performance.

History goes up in flames
By Kalyn Bullock
Business Manager

Shortly after the clock
struck 12 to end Halloween, a
fire broke at Suarez-Collins
dormitory.
Heavy smoke and
flames filled the building as
the Prairie View Fire Department (PVFD) attempted to put
the fire out. The fire was so
large that the Waller Fire Department (WFD) was called in
to help extinguish it.
The original plan was
for the PVFD to attack the fire
from the front side facing Drew
Hali, and the WFD to get it
from the Alumni Hall side.
As soon as the plan
was about to be executed the
Prairie View A&MUniversity

turned, making it the third
Police Department nofire in the course of one day.
tified the fire departAltogether, ittookfire
ments that another fire
fighters 12 hours to pu the
had been kindled at
fires out in the historic
Holley Hall.
dormitorities.
Therefore,
The
state
fire
WFD was sent to Holley
marshall is currently conduct
Hall to control the fire,
and PVFD remained at
Suarez-Collins.
See Fire on page 7
The fire at
Holley Hall caused the
WFD to call Hempstead
INSIDE THIS
Fire Department(HFD)
for help. They immediately responded and together put the fire out.
Near 5:30 a.m. the fire Former residence hall Suarez-Collins
Viewpoints ........ 2
was out at Holley, and
by approximately 6a.m. after unexplained fire.
Campus News ... 4
Regional News .. 6
at Suarez-Collins.
A couple of hours af. kept firefighters busy until
National News ... 8
lla.m. Within an hour after
ter the fire at Holley was exBlack History.... 9
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VIEWPOINTS

VIEWPOINTS

Former student
values Prairie View
more than riches

Football play~r responds to letter
alleging team's recklessness

Homeless dog population
disturbs local pet lover

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

As a student, I was very upset about the letter I read that was printed in the Oct. 22
edition of The Panther. As a member of our illustrious football team, I was very offended by the

By Eric C. Gaither

letter written by the "concerned student." It was obvious that what the concerned student saw
the weekend of the Al Lipscomb State Fair Classic was very distasteful to his/her sight.
My question is how was the concerned student able to get to the fourth floor while we,
the football team, were under extreme supervision?
Members ofthe coaching staffwent to a few area Dallas high school games for recruiting
and scouting purposes. While they were gone, we were "forced" to watch two movies in their
absence. It became obvious that running around the hotel and having guests coming to visit
was not an option. Instead, we were baby-sat by a couple of movies until the coaches came back.
During the movies, my brother and sister-in-law came to visit me at the hotel. As it
turned out, they waited an hour and a half for me to finish watching my movies as I was
instructed to do because during that time I was not allowed out of the room.
The coaches returned from their scouting duties at around 10:45 p.m. Being that we
have an eleven o'clock curfew on the nights before the game, I had roughly 10 minutes to
converse with my family and get back to my room before room check.
The penalty for not being in your room at room check could be as severe as not playing
the next day. Anyone who loves the game of football and the chance to play in front of60,000
fans in a historic place like the Cotton Bowl is not crazy enough to risk their chance of playing
for a few drinks that they could get any other time besides the night before a big game.
To allow people to let their minds wonder and judge the morals of each football team
member is of no concern except the almighty God Himself. Despite the record, this team has
accomplished something no other team in the last 10 years has accomplished and the only
appreciation we get is a royal slap in the face from a concerned student.
Many other colleges on a bigger scale than Prairie View A&M University go through
far more extremes and irregularities than what the concerned student Said he/she saw.
I'm just saying that as a member of this team for the third year, I've never fe\t so
bittersweet about a situation in my life.
To make history makes me glad to play for the "Purple and Gold," but to be torn down
by fans like the concerned student makes me want to leave the game of football altogether. !t
is no fun practicing 25 plus hours a week to prepare for a game, get blown out ~d not take zt
personal. You have to take it personal. So you 're going to take offense to any negative comments
you hear.
.
All I am saying to you as the editor, you the concerned student, and you the rea~er 1s
please support your football team because we need all the support and love we can receive.

I wanted to bring to your attention, a matter of
concern to the students and staff of Prairie View A&M
University. There are a rlumber of homeless dogs on the
university grounds. They are here, for the most part, due to
lack ofresponsibility on the part of a few students. Unfortunately these students cannot take home a full grown dog, so
the dog is abandoned at the University. I'm sure there are
drop-offs and some who wander in as well.
As a dog lover for many years, it makes me very sad
to see these animals left to fend for themselves. They don't
have an easy time of it having to find their own food and
water, when this isn't something they learned to do in their
original home. Additionally, several are limping, probably
due to being hit by cars. There is also the fact that some
students, staff members and clini~ patients are very afraid of
dogs, even if they appear friendly.
As my motto is "if you ar~n•t part of the solution, you
are a part of the problem," I have been taking steps to help
prevent an even greater problem. I have spoken to Dr.
Poindexter to make arrangements to have all of these
animals spayed or neutered.
Dr. Poindexter, however, would like for the dog to
have a home or foster care available, at least while they
recover from surgery. In over two months of trying, l have
only managed to get one dog spayed and into a permanent
home.

Special to the Panther
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Newspaper Staff
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Editorial Board
Joyce Dixon : Editor-in-Chief
Santee's Bowers : Managing Editor
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Yauna Estes : Copy Editor
Sheleah Hughes : Production Manager

Glenn Russell : Photography Editor
Tina M. Ellis : Entertainment Editor
Kandyace Mayberry : Advertising Manager
Kalyn Bullock : Business Manager
Quincy Higgins : Graphic Designer

Contributors
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Deondra Dockery
Donald Kegler

Editorial Policy
The Panther is a publication supported through advertising and student
activity fees. Views expressed within the publication are not necessarily
those shared by Prairie View A&M University or the Texas A&M University Board of Regents.

Alum/undergrad relations form the backbone of Prairie View A&M University. It was the Fall of 1994 when I first
enrolled into PVAMU as a double major in Mass Communications and Spanis\l. This was possible only after Malcolm
Dickinson, a PV alum and active member of the Central Texas
community from which I hail, drove me to the campus for a visit
in the Spring of the same year.
On the day of matriculation, Barbara Jacket, a world
renowned track coach, convinced me to "stay" and not "run"
(quite a pun considering that I would eventually dedicate four
years as a triple jumper under the direction of Hoover J.
Wright, Clifton Gillard, ~d Jimmy Washington), and to build
lifelong friendships - and that's exactlywhatl chose to do: hang
tough on 'The Hill.'
Prairie View A&M University is a home with a big
family that I wouldn't µ-ade for all the riches of the earth. That
family consists ofhometown people, frat and sorors, professors,
fellow academicians and student athletes, as well as a notable
co-major in Communications, Tameka Robinson, to whom the
praise of this letter is directed.
After graduating from PVAMU in 1998, I enrolled at
Dartmou th College to focus on African-Creole cultures, specifically the Black Creole population ofthe GulfCoast in primarily
Louisiana and Texas.
Months and classes passed. Eventually, I finished all
required Master's level courses with only a thesis (research
paper and video documentary) to be completed.
Man! Hold up! Talk about PLAYA HATERZ: The
Office oflnstructional Services at Dartmouth was throwing me
negative vibes and pure hell, as ifit would be so difficult to allot
a two-week space during the break/interim for me to edit "A
B lack Creole D;,ary," my 90-minute thesis documentary.
Only months before, I foresaw that problems would
arise come production time, so I started calling back home to
The Hill to see if a technical editor could assist with splicing
footage for the project. Like biological family, Tameka Robinson
came to the rescue, demonstrating that extended kinship is one
ofthe manyways in which PV students preserveAfricanism in
the United States.
In five days (a total of 14 hours), Tameka helped me
complete what an OIS employee at Dartmouth College said,
"co~ldn't be compl_eted in two weeks." That same person kept
~llm~ m~ (negatively, I ~ight add) that he was a "professional with a background m media.
He insisted AVID (software used for nonlinear computer editing of video footage) was too complicated to learn.
Tameka taught me to use it in half an hour. That says a lot for
PVAMU and the professors, especially Carol Adams-Means
not excluding Diana Fallis and Maurice Hope-Thompson, wh~
~repared us between 1994-98. This experience says, 'PV is as
mtellectually capable as any Ivy League institution.'
The next time someone offers 'what you can't do' (and
you know otherwise), even when you're far away from home
call family or better yet call Tameka to help get the job done'.
Prairie View truly produces productive people.
Lifetime friendships and familial bonds make PVAMU
a genuine model ofthe HBCU unity that transcends superficial
people, places, and things.
P-V...U,
Brother Eric C. Gaither

Thank you,
Jarrod Franklin

Gamma Sigma Sigma speaks out

lb.ave tried man-y othe-r wa-ys to n.nclb.om.e.s fo1: these
dogs. but Se.con.d Cb.ance. "Pe'-5 'i..n Le.ague. C'i..t.-y 1: q,~'1.1:es a <ioi,

to be in foster care and the foster care family to bnng the dog
to their adoption center. There are also many other groups
doing adoption services for homeless dogs, but none have any

openings at this time.
I hope that you have some interest in dogs, oryou will
probably think I am a real nut, and perha~s yo~ would_ be
right. In reality, however, I am a_great believer m_ spaymg
and neutering, as well as responsible dog ownership.
Sincerely,
Diane N eiberger
Clinic Manager
UTMB Prairie View Clinic

Dear Editor,

o b half of the ladies of Gamma Sigma Sigma National Service Sorority, I ~ould like
to issue a ;u~lic response to Question 10 oflast edition's "20 9~estions." The _ques_tion states,
"What was the purpose of the Gamma Sigma S~gm~ Stroll Off? It apparently 1mphed that our
event was without a purpose. This, however, 1s simply ~~e.1
•
•
•
Our stroll-off was a direct reflection of our organization s motto: Umty ~ ~el'Vlce. All
roceeds from the stroll-off's registration fee went to charitable,_ not~for-pro~t entiti~s. Also, _w_e
p nted to promote friendly competition among campus organizations while fos~enng a spint
wfa ·ty To these ends we feel that our event was a positive one that embodied the best of
0 uni ,
>
•
t'
Prairie View: productive people expressing themselves ~ a _construe ive m~er.
.
Gamma Sigma Sigma is an organization about bmldmg up, ~ot te~g down. Often it
•
- r
ne to condemn that which one does not understand. It IS our smcerest hope that
1s easier 1or o
· ·
h th
ti
this letter will help the author of Question 10, and those who share the opm1on t at e ques O'l
reflects, to understand us better.

s99

Anyone who reads The Panther can submit a letter to the
editoratP. 0. Box 2876, Prairie View, TX 77446 orin the
Memorial Student Center, room 114. All submissions are
subject to editing and must include the author's name and
telephone number.
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CAMPUS NEWS

CAMPUS NEWS

Computer school for senior citizens opens

Have you ever seen
the Cyber Seniors sign, and
wondered what it was? Welcome to the new millennium.
Cyber Seniors is a
school designed to bring senior citizens
into the 21st
century. The
school is located on University Drive
across from
the PV grocery store.
The
institution
was founded
in
March
1999 by Doss Pruitt, a professional with 25 years of computer experience. Pruitt also
helps manage Prairie View
A&M University's (PVAMU)
computer center in Farrell

to use 20th century technology," Pruitt said.
Students receive instruction in the Corel Perfect
Series including WordPerfect,
spread sheets, Quick Book,
Internet, and basic computer
skills. There is also software
available to teach students
typing skills.
Classes are
composed of
retired senior
citizens, but
are not limited
to the group.
Pruitt said instruction is
open to anyone
who wants to
learn.
"Everyone of
my students is
a success story," he said.
Freddie Bromlow, a
former student, now uses his
enhanced computer skills to
write a regular column for the
Waller Times , Pruitt said.

Ral\, where he has worked for
eigntyean.

as'k.ed abouthis motivation foT

By Kendall Coleman
Panther Staff
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"There was a need to
educate senior citizens on how

Three ways to
beat the high
cost of college.
1 The Montgomery Cil BIii

I. Student loan repayment
l. Part-time Income
The Army Reser ve Alte rnate
Training Program is a smart way to
pay for college.
F i r s t , i f y o u qu alif y, the
Montgomery GI Bill can provide
you with up to $7,124 for current
college expenses or approved
vo/tech training.
Second, if you have-or obtaina qualified student Joan not in
default, you may get it paid off at
the rate of 15% per year or $500,
whichever is greater, up to a maxi•
mum of $10,000. Selected military
skills can double that maximum.
Third, you can earn part-time
money in college, and here's how
it works: One summer you take
Basic Training, and the next summer you receive skill training at
an Army school. You'll earn over
$1,500 for Basic and even more for
skill training. Then you'll attend
monthly meetings at an Army
Reserve unit near your college ,
usually one weekend a month plus
two weeks a year. You'll be paid
over $107 a weekend to start. It's
worth thinking about. Give us a call:

409-830-5324
BE ALL YOU CAN BE~

ARMY
RESERVE
www.goarmy.com

When Pruitt was

the project, he reflected on the
goodness of the community.
"It's time to give back,"
he said.
Training costs $60 for
eight h ours of instruction
which includes textbooks. The
cost for n on senior citizens is
$120.
Pruitt's former training has equipped him for this
project.
He worked for IBM for
eight years befor e his tenure

atPVAMU.
Pruitt lets the mission
of the school guide him:
"Bringing seniors (citizens)
into the 21st century using
computers and the Internet."
Pruitt has high hopes
for his school.

"In a few years, it may
become a small, business college or school," he said.
For more information
about Cyber Seniors, contact
Pruitt at 705 University Dr.,
Prairie View, TX 77446 or call
(409) 857-5146.

New phone services
bring enhancements
By Sheleah Hughes
Production Manager

In fall of 1997 the standard of life was improved
for Prairie View A&M University (PVAMU) students.
John H. Rafferty, director of telecommunications,
took the initiative to provide students an opportunity to
make toll-free phone calls to Houston and many of its
surrounding areas.
With money from commissions made through
Western Union, 18 percent of money made from phone
calls placed on credit cards and third party calls, Rafferty
provided students with new telephones features.
" Every piece of money that students pay, I make
efforts to give it back to them," Rafferty said.
T-1 service, a former special circuit, provided
students 48 phone lines. These phone lines were available
for both voice as well as internet access.
T-1 was used t o sen d calls through Pra irie View
A&M University Nursing School in Houston, Texas, and
transferred them to an exchange that was originally
dialed.
Rafferty also headed the new phone line change
on campus.
In the fall of 1999, the T-1 was eliminated and
replaced by Southwestern Bell Telephone's (SWBT) service enhancement. SWBT extended its service area to
include Sugarland, Tomball and Spring, which lead t o the

See

$50.00

• 'W"eekly Shampoo & Roller Sets
• Standing Appointments
•Quality Hair Products Used
• Professional Service

281-278-9047

18 years ofexperience

Phone from page 4

Release of caged cars requires payment of healthy fine

CallNotes, a message service
offered by SWBT.
The sophomore and
freshman class officers organized an information station
where students can receive
literature explaining the new
phone services.
"We will be organizing a booth to inform students
about all of the options that
are available to them including costs and procedures for
acquiring service," said
Ronnie Davis Jr., sophomore
class president.
Many students are
unaware of the services that
arf! provided to them, Davis
said.

replacement ofthe former system.
gency access and
The phone system was
By Will Joiner
Panther Staff
limiting the num- then changed over to a "trunk"
berofvehicles to the system. This system elimiHave you driven
number of spaces nated the 9- access and added
down Business Highavailable," said over 100 lines with access to
way 290 lately?
Chief of Police R.V. Houston and areas covered in
If so you probStephens.
the extended service plan.
ably have seen some faA decal costs
Seventy-eight of the
miliar sites like the cars
$30 per semester new lines are designated for
of your classmates or
for students.
the students, with 48 lines
even your own vehicle
Do you won- available for Houston and 30
in a caged lot which bederwhyinstructors for local calls. The other lines
longs to All Star
get mad when their are centralized for adminisWrecker Service.
tration.
spaces are taken?
All Star was the
Well, instrucStudents can now actowing company chosen
tors pay between cess Houston and the local arby Prairie View A&M
$60 for a regular eas such as Waller, Hempstead
University (PVAMU) to
parking space end and Prairie View by dialing 5,
remove illegally parked
$110 for a reserved the area code and phone numCORRECTION
cars.
parking space. This ber.
lntbeKPVU
The charge for
also means that not
After Nov. 4, local arradio
personalities
story
towing is a pocket emponly students are eas can be reached by dialing
that
ran
on
page
4
in
the
tying $55.
getting towed.
*2plus the area code and phone
Oct.
22
mue,
the
article
If anyone else
Photo by Glenn RUNell
Without de- number, Rafferty said.
inadvertently stated that
tows your car outside of Cars parked illegally in front of Prairie View's cals the police have
This change will allow
KPVU bas received a
Triple A services, they William "Billy" J. Nkb fleldhouse.
no way of knowing students to use the services
S0,000 watt increase. The
are violating the towing
which car belongs that are available to them,
radio station has applied
contract of the university.
to students or faculty.
Rafferty said.
for a 50,000 watt increase,
Why are cars being towed?
The money from decal sales is used for
Within a couple of
but \t has not been re"Parking management is essential at
every institution. It is important foT emeT-
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CAMPUS NEWS
REGIONAL NEWS

Heaven on Earth Talk show host starts out day
Outlet mall opens in Katy with discussion on sexuality
By Yauna Estes
health and beauty stores,
By Harry Cathey
jewelry stores, toy stores,
Panther Staff
food, and specialty shops.
Even though the mall
A new attraction has lacks the major department
opened in Katy, Texas that is stores such as Dillards,
receiving a great amount of Foleys and Mervyn's, Katy
attention.
Mills makes up for them
The new Katy Mills with a wide variety of other
mall is a welcomed site to options for people who are
people who have become looking to shop or just sobored with the traditional cialize with family or
outlets a regular mall has to friends.
offer.
The mall is big enough
It offers a wide range
to fit 3.5 Astrodomes and
of stores to satisfy shopper's
498 football fields in it, acwants and needs.
cording to a story in the
This mall has every- Houston Chronicle newsthing a person could imagine
paper.
from entertainment to a Bass
It also offers more than
Pro Shop.
just shopping; it offers jobs
The entertainment secto people currently on pubtion of the mall includes an
lic assistance in a program
AMC Theater among other
called welfare-to-work.
options for fun.
The program curThe men's snol)ping rently employs 150 people
op\iona inc\ude a Nautica
Clearance Outlet, Haggar,

Perry Ellis and many other
stores.
Women's stores at the
outlet mall include a Wet
Seal Outlet, Eye Candy, Van
Heusen Factory Outlet and
many other venues.
Other areas of interest
include footwear shops,

Copy Editor

Each day many Houstonians awake to a nice cup of
coffee, a newspaper, music, silence, or the sounds of a local
television show.
The Debra Duncan
Show is based at Houston's

own Channel 13 studios.
One of the topics for
this week was 'What is Sexy'?
The questions were
asked of men and women, and
there was a panel of people
including a body language
specialist. This specialist discussed the behaviors in males
and females constitute sex, or

who participate, receive

transportation and daycare
for their children.
Katy Mills may prove
to be a success.
It may even be the get
away many Prairie View
students are looking for.
The mall is located at
1-10 and Pin Oak Road in
Katy, Texas.

sex appeal.
Also in attendance
were members of Houston's
hottest firefighters who were
featured in a calendar each
year to benefit various Houston charities.
The firefighters along
with models demonstrated
what is considered extreme
sex appeal.
One portion of the
show included audience
feedback at which audience members were given
signs to hold up for who
and what were hot, and
what was not.
The next subject
was whether or not animals make a person sexy
or appealing.
The final segmentoftheshow included
tips on how married
couples can enjoy bathing, sexy lingerie, and
whether people's automobiles make them sexy.
"Dimples and a
six pac are always a winv ner," according to Debra
f Duncan.
According to Housa ton firefighter Becky Wilson, "A good body, a man
I: in uniform, and a great
smile" is definitely what
describes sex appeal.

f
f

Fraternity urges safety with fun

The Rho Theta Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. hosted a seminar
titled "The Dos and Don'ts of
Homecoming" on Oct. 28.
A forum of five individuals gave 5 to 10-minute
speeches about being safe during homecoming festivities.
According to Chief
Stephens of the Prairie View
A&MUniversitypolice depart-

ment, campus police would
like for everyone to enjoy
Homecoming.
''Your health, safety
and security are at the top of
our priorities," said Stephens.
Dean Lewter of the
J.P. All Faiths Chapel gave
examples of how students
should act with respect for one
another at all times, not only
during Homecoming week.
To limit vandalism,
public intoxication and disturbances, the University Village
and the Residential Hall As-

Fires from page 1

Home from page 1

By Kirkland V. Matthews
Special to the Panther

as well as visiting royalty.

Step Rideau and the
ing a thorough investigation Zydeco Outlaws played before
to see exactly what caused the a large crowd in front of
fires. There were no injuries. Alumni Hall Thursday night
"Students should be at the KPVU live remote, alwarned that playing with the lowing celebrating Panthers
fire alarms in buildings is not to jam to the funky sounds of
a game. If anyone has any Louisiana.
information regarding the fire
Students can look forplease notify the Prairie View ward to a spirit-filled Mock
Police Department at 4313, Funeral and pep rally in front
attention Lie tenan
a p," of the Memorial Student Censaid Frank Jackson.
ter and a bonfire located near

Darla Van Putten-Adams, MD

Earn Money
The residents of Victoria. Virginia. know Dr. Darla Van Putten-Adams is a
hero. She brings health to their community and to their lives. What some
of her patients don't know 1s that she 1s a member of the NHSC team.
Across the United States, there are lots of communities like Victoria and
many unsung heroes like D1 Van Putten-Adams.
'
The NHSC offers opportunity Students can apply for scholarships
or gain valuable experience in a community in need. For more than
25 years. the NHSC has brought primary care clinicians to the rural
and urban commumues that need them.

Being a hero is just the beginning.
If you are considering a career in health care and would
like to help a community in need, the NHSC has scholarships
and student rotations that can help you reach your goal.

I

Call us at 1-800-221-9393
www.bphc.hrsa.gov/nhsc/

How would you like to
earn money every time
someone uses the phone?
Tums on the light?
Watches cable? TV?
Surfs the net? I am
offering every student the
opportunity to own his or
her own business and
make lots of money
without leaving campus.
For more information ,
contact independent rep.
306-454506 at 1-800506-1144 ext. 8832 or
972-283-3294, e-mail
daaalex l 3@aol.com

From: Director of Housing

Dear Students:

Your health, safety, security, and convenience are at the very top of our
priorities. To this end, increased security measures and modifications
to the on-campus residential communities' visitation policy will be
implemented throughout Homecoming Week.
•
Only parents, legal guardians, or siblings may visit
residents in their rooms.
AU l'isilation will b~ lunit«l to the lu,un of 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

sociation will provide additional security measures to be
in effect during the week.
Also discussed were
responsible drinking and safe
sex. Students were warned
not to leave drinks unattended
and of the effects of unprotected sex.
Darryl Williams and
Michelle Parker from Health
11nd Human Services provided
condoms for PVAMlT students
and the Department of Public
Safety passed out drug-free
safety ribbons.

Valid identification of visiting guests ls required. Temporary visitation passes will be issued to authorb:ed guests
(parents, legal giuardlans, or siblings).

Only vehicles with current authorb:ed Univenity Village
parking permits will be allowed into the gated communities of University Village. Strict vehicle and pedestrian
access control will be implemented throughout this
period.
No facilltles in University Village communities or the
residence halls are available for private organizational
activities.

the post office.
Tonight Panthers will
be held in stitches by funny
men Rickey Smiley, Joe Torry
and Don D.C. Curry . Performing live will also be PV'S
own, Ideal singm'g'-, thei.- h1't
,..
Song "Get Gone.•
Saturday 's activities
will begin with the homecoming parade at 9:30a.m. followed by the Panther football
team taking on the Arkansas

After-e,enl ~ • an not authorized in any 011-(;ampus n1ulenbal
community, and violaJors will be 1anctioned appropriauly in accordance with
Uni-,ersity policy.

Remarkable FREE and Low-Cost Solutions To Help You Pay for Your Own
Higher Education!! !
BONUS: Earn elltra income for your other dreams
• Attention, all ~igh school students, all college students, all former studeolS paying baclr. college
loans, and attention, all students now in school who have NO scholarships, NO Grants, NO Loans:
Don't delay! RUSH to the nearest computer and point your mouse to :
http://www.angtlfitt.com/h/LWR/cuh.html

;:;.==============;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;======~

Pine-Bluff Golden Lions.

Braids, Fades and Purple Kool-Aid®

r

Debra Duncan strikes signature pose for PVAMU students.

To: All on-campus students

student activities and emphasizes an open
door po ·
ard other organization direc-

~ the pathway for othollins said. "I also f;reat the commit= tee members equally
nd an 'open
~
or policy'."
·
Collins said she ·
oted to doing
her best for the student
after being
under the leaders~r on of previous CAB advisors s u ~ i
IA. Smith,
Derrick D. Ross and tl{;Vurr
· ector of
f Student Activities and Leade
Brian
I
Dickens.
~
olli~
"I feel that CAB has ma~ out~ standing impac~ t.:, th~ universi*d stu~----dent body," Colhns said.
W
Currently Collins along ., ·' other
committee members are trying
ake the
campus more aware of issues.
w-·
''We are trying
ith the will to le
ong with
nars
to
the campus
determination, dedi
...
ork and
When
not ui;.;
an open mind, c
oyal Collins
the
president
for ,;-;,_:,
n her spare time she
learned to balan~:_ ,.,. • etween the Campus
relaxes
with
.
..:,~,
,···,,and
family.
Activities Boa•>•'' ), the Engineering
4,rfP..%
{ftMl}}j
Technology
·'"'···· · ·on (ETA), and her ma..ik:WX
@1$W{&.
jor in comp
· eering technology.
As a . \ ' , Collins does not believe
Royal's fav ,t'
1-Aid®:Tropical Punch
in slacking offw.,.f}
·,,·;y.,4/
"If peoJ want things to work, they
T1us fa""'" .,., •llkd IO 1frc r,co,roilio• IO Of4lstudioJ c_,.,. lu,hn,
have to make them happen," Collins said.
. , . . . ~ , . , .,.,J uu5.,.u ,,.i,, lw ,MtJJur sMils .,., ,....;INIM,• f,...
She volunteers numerous hours to
,,,._ob,/"""7 .,..,,,..If,,_,_.., for I/oil uclio"'

t

~--------------------------------------------------------------------
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NATIONAL NEWS

BLACK HISTORY

Momentum grovvs for 'Million Family March'
By Jesse Muhammad
Special to the Panther

Oct. 16 marked the
fourth anniversary ofthe Million Man March and the Declaration of the World Holy
Day of Atonement.
In 1995 the Honorable
Minister
Louis
Farrakhan called one million
men to Washington D.C. and
over one million packed the
malls of the United States
capitol.
Brothers across the
United States and beyond
boarded buses and planes to
respond to the call of Atonement. Christians, Muslims,

Pan African Nationalists, and
From political and
leaders assembled to make grassroots leadership to
this march the most powerful women and youth, energetic
event of the century.
support is rising from the
The message ofatone- Black community to the iniment of sins, reconstruction, tial organization efforts of the
and responsibility directed the upcoming Oct. 16,. 2000 Milbrothers toward changing the lion Family March (MFM).
condition of their lives. The
This is a call to
marchers pledged to improve strengthen family values and
themselves spiritually, mor- most importantly to create an
ally, mentally, socially, politi- action plan that is focused on
cally, and economically for the a higher quality of life for our
benefit of self, their families, families.
The organizing effort
and their people.
Since 1995, there have of the Million Family March
been men, women, and youth was launched by the NOi, and
coming together in marches cities across the country are
but the true strength comes rapidly formulating local orwhen people stand together ganizing committees (LOCs).
as a family.
The need to re-estab-

-~
... Srr•

RUB-A-DUB
Self-Service Laundry
Air Conditioned
Open 7 days a week

•

7 a.rn.-9 p.m.
Last Wash 8 :40

Attendanl on duty!

Wash & Fold Service
.60lb./over 351bs.-.50 lb.

lish family as the backbone of that leads to a perfect union
society is crucial as people face with self, God and man (male
the prevalence of AIDs, the and female).
Inherent in atonegrowing number of femaleheaded households, infant mo- ment is a redemptive quality
rality and other health-related that allows people who have
issues. Men, women, and previously rejected one anyouth are encouraged to par- other to come together, hence
ticipate in their perspective the root of atonement is the
LOCs to redeem our commu- word atone, or to be at-one or
attuned - harmony with ournities.
An eight step process selves, with God, our family,
of atonement was. widely in- our nation and our world.
The eight steps of
troduced during the Million
Man March by Minister atonement are: point out the
Farrakhan . To atone is to wrong, acknowledge the
make amends for some injury wrong, confession, repentance,
or some injustice done to one- atonement, forgiveness, recself or another.
onciliation, and perfect union.
Atonement is the fifth
Long live the spirit of
step in the eight step pr9cess the Million Man March.

---

$25+ Per Hour!
Direct sales reps
needed NOW!
Market credit card
applications
$5 per appr we help
you get started!
1-800-651-2832
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King Crouword

Free CD of cool
c when

*This Semester•
By Posting Your
Lecture Notes Online

at
the
ite
ge

Register on-line now:
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Tutors: School of Juvenile Justice
(Houston
dical Center Area)
d

Con

~

Bm's.

for y
needs .

FREE CLASS NOTES!

203 Bremond
Hempstead, TX
(409) 826-3568
3pc. Drum & Fries ............$4.50
6pc. Reg. Catfish & Fries.. $3.50

SJlI!l($S, 01PS & !MO!/{$

***$10.00 Base-Appt**•

Call Now S1art Now (281) 587-8204
www.workforccsrudcn1S.com/i:,v

and

Women of all shades,
sizes and backgrounds danced
to the rhythms played by five
men who beat African drums.
The drums signaled
the coming of a distinguished
gentleman, and this gentleman just happened to
Geronimo Pratt, a released political prisoner.
Over 30 years ago,
Pratt was placed in prison un[
der a false charge of murder
c
when Caroline Olsen, a 27year-old elementary school
teacher was slain and robbed
of$18 at a Santa Monica, Calif. tennis court.
In early January, Los
Angeles District Attorney Gil
.
.
al d the ru1·mg Gerommo enllghtem students and professors.
Garcetti appe e
of Orange County Superior
CoµrtJudge Everett W. Dickey, who overturned the conviction, reasoning that
Pratt's trial had been tainted. The prosecution's main witness, Julius Butler,
lied under oath and it was not revealed that he was a police informant. Dickey
then ordered a new trial.
Under the leadership of Jonnie Cochran and Stuart Hanlon, Pratt
cont.inued to fight for his freedom. With their help the former deputy minister
o dt· ense for the Black Panther party, continuously proved his innocence.

•SCREEN PRJNTIN~-i

•EMBROIDERY
•BANNERS & SIG
-CUSTOM IMP
.

·

' CONTESTANTS WANTED!

.MOTIONAL PRODUCTS

.2302MAIN
WALLER.TX
409-372-9190

l-lllMU-8929

Enter the Ms. Bladt World-HOU3ton Pageant
Ages 18-32
Prius, Cash Awards, Publicity
Appearances, 1V Coverage.
o eoter, call 713-639-0119, 7 13-524-5624
or e-mail msblackwld@aol.com
Spomors/Advertisen Inquires Invited.

FeliciaWalker
Panther Staff

The evening began at 4:45
p.m with a swarm ofanxiously awaiting men, women, children, and students from all walks of life. There
were people of all nationalities, colors, and creeds.
Lines swerved in a circular
motion around the Rice gymnasium,
and stretched down the block which
was filled with secret service personnel, police officers and media.
All these people united for one reason - to hear one of the most influential leaders of Africa and the world,
Nelson Mandela
As he approaches the millennium at the age of 91, former President ofSouth Africa, Nelson Mandela,
remains a man of deep strength and
undying passion for justice.
Mandela was honored Tuesday, Oct. 26 at Rice University with
the Bak.er Institute's Enron Prize.
The lights were dimmed,

and the air filled with silence. After
former Secretary of State James
Baker took the stage, made opening
remarks and presented Nelson
Mandela, close to 5,000 people clapped
in admiration. He received a 15minute standing ovation.
"How about those cowboys?"
Mandelaaskedjokingly.
Mandela discussed the many
problems, conflicts and massacres
that have occurred, and how he fought
(and won) to initially change the
government,' and end the torture, racism and hate that exists in Africa.
He explained that in order to solve
conflict there must be a foundation,
and a :.olid start.
"There is no use in trying to
change others, when you yourself are
unable to change... you must improve
yourself to improve your country.
Apartheid is a crime against humanity and the people of South Africa have
fought hard to remove it. Now most of
South Africa is a democratic elected
govemment... and even though you

See Mandela on page 15

See Geronimo on page 15

Houston, TX

Environmental Health and Safety Intern Position
Rate: $14.00/hr

20 Hrs a week

Basic Requirements:

Primary Responslbllltles:

With This Ad Only

Flex Fr/PT Schedules Around Classes
Scholarships Available
Customer Service/Sales
Training Provided
Apply in N. Hounon
Work In Local Are,.
Conditions Apply

Production Manager

• Pursuing Bachelor·s or advanced degree in lhe Safety/Environmental or Engineering
field or equivalent.
• Knowledge of environmental rules and regulafons.
• Excellent computer skills - including Word, Excel, Lotus Notes, PowerPoint a plus.
• HAZMAT training a plus.
• Industrial hygiene experience.
• Experience in safety walks and surveys, i.e. asbestos, fuel source hazard, safety
shower inspections, daily safety walkthroughs, behavior-based safety, chemical,
Corporate EH&S requirements, PPE compliance.

Fresh-N-Fry
Seafood

Student Work

Copy Editor

@ www.Study24-7.com
(888) 728-7247

African leader visits Houston,
receives distinguished prize
By Yauna Estes

Sheleah Hughes

r---------"""'#.I"\RN UP TO $1000

~-.-..
-,;-~..----.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._____________,=::;::======~~=
I"....... .,
Rh'· #

Ex-prisoner speaks to students,
enlightens them about past

• Assist with required permit compliance tours.
• Assist with preparation of mandatOI}' environmental reports, request including
distribution and fi~ng.
• Fding and light clerical work.
• Assist in accident investigations.
.
• Help in testing the COfr4)1eteness and functionalily of plant alarm svstem.
• Plan, set up, and execute a Plant Evacuation driH.
• Work with Ergonomics Committee.
• Work with Risk Management Program (RM) and Process Safety Management (PST) as
needed.
• Help conduct Confined Spaced SU!Veys and stickering.
• Work with beer distribution.
• Conduct specialty suiveys around chemicals, safety signage, lasels, respiratcwy and
rescue equipment.

Al1 interested applicants, please 1orward yw resume to: AnheuHr-Buldl, Inc.,
ns Gellhorn, Houston, TX n029, Job Code: EHS Intern.
For consideration for other available positions in the brewe,y, please cal our jobline al:

713-670-1629
Equal Opportunity Employer
Anheuser•Busch it a drug free environment

Event:
On-Campus Interviews
Dates:
November 11th & 12th
Location: Career Placement Office
Positions available in Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
Computer Science, and Information Technology.
Sign up for an interview in the Career Placement Office.
(Co-op and Full-time positions available)

If unable to attend, please send resumes to: Cummins Engine Company, Inc.,
Corporate S!Gf'in,-PVVK, Mail Code 60808, lox 3005, Columbus, IN
47202-3005 or ~ I to: re1umedkol,.cummin1.com.
At Cummins, diwrsity is a WO/ of

life... ond the way to oudulur.:
on equal oppcn,nily emp0)'9'.
YO UR
\". \'t \',
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ENTERTAINMENT & LIFESTYLES

Do not pass GO, go directly to Boardwalk
Kemah Boardwalk attracts children, adults alike
So you like to shop? area," said Tilman Fertitla, many forms of distinctive
Well there is something on chairperson, president and music.
the Kemah Boardwalk for you. chief executive officer of
As soon as the park
With 20 retail shops Landry's Seafood Restaurants is visible you can see the 65to choose from, everyone is Inc.
foot Century Ferris Wheel.
sure to find something they
"We are pleased to see The view from the ferris
like. Everything is on display that Kemah Boardwalk truly wheel will astound you. On a
from fine arts, educational has become a destination for clear day or night the view
toys, clothes, houses, and even millions of visitors, and will seems endless. These and
Marble Slab Ice Cream.
Want to cool off?
Change things up by
running through the dancing
water fountains. At night the
water becomes colored by different lights and shows a rainbow in the darkness.
Want more entertainment?
Take in one of the live
bands on weekends in any ~f
the restaurants. Also there 1s ~
a center stage which houses a }
concert every weekend, and ~
as you walk around you will -=
be greeted by clowns, balloon ~41
artist, fire eaters, and magic ~
acts.
"a
From the moment you j'
arrive at the Kemah Board- 'walk, you will marvel at the
sights, sounds, and overall excitement of the 18-acre entertainmentcomplex. Thisnewly
.·
built fantasy is a magnificent
The working replica of an 1863 Central Pacific train
rl<>,;;tination for every member
located In Kemah, Texas near Galveston.
of the family. Equipped with
a carnival-like atmosphere, continue to expand with added more rides are offered to the
Kemah Boardwalk has some- attractions and amusements public for $2 per ride.
thing for all walks of life.
in the years to come."
The C.P. Huntington
"After visiting waterFun is the key word at is a gas powered train which
front sights in San Francisco, the Kemah Boardwalk. You is a replica of the 1863 CenBoston, and other major cities can ride the 36-foot Classic tral Pacific train. Relax with
across the country, I wanted Carrousel. It features designs a loved one or pass time with
to bring that to my hometown of horses, crests, and plays your friends as the train

f

8

takes you on a tour of the com- choose from are Landry's Seaplex and enlightens you on food House, Joe's Crab Shack,
the history of Kemah.
Willie G's, The Flying DutchEveryone
loves man, The Crab House,
games, and everyone loves to Cadillac Bar or the feature
win. At the Kemah Board- restaurant the Aquarium, an
walk you will have plenty of underwater dining experichances with both. The eight ence.
different midway games alThe Aquarium restaurant features a 50,000 gallon
tropical fish tank filled with
over 100 species. Sharks also
are a main attraction in the
tanks. Oneverywallandeven
the bar, there are aquariums.
The atmosphere gives the effect of eating on the bottom of
the ocean, and the food and
service are so good you will
not want to come up for air.
The Aquarium even has a gift
shop on the first floor to buy
gifts to remember the experience.
If you do not want to
make a long trip home, spend
the night at the Boardwalk
Inn which offers 52 rooms, including four luxury suites. Al
rooms have features such as a
balcony, three phones, king
sized beds, kitchenette, and a
mini bar.
So make that trip
at the Kemah Boardwalk, down to Kemah, TX and enjoy
yourself. It is 20 minutes from
downtown Houston and 10
most guarantee you will take minutes from the birthplace
home a prize or win a gift for ofTexas - La Porte. For more
that special someone.
information go on line at
After seeing the sites www.kemahboardwalk.com.
and riding all the rides, take
in a bite to eat, the Kemah
Boardwalk has you covered.
Some of the restaurants to

ENTERTAINMENT & LIFESTYLES

th

The 11 Co~m~ndment: 2~uestions
Thou $ halt not Infu nate
the Entertainment Editor
I have officially decided that the people on this
campus are over-sensitive
hypocrits. Since many of you
enjoy reading the newspaper
and get most of your laughs
every Friday courtesy of 20
Questions, I find it shocking
that people laugh heartily this
issue, then want to cry about
things in the next issue.
Sometimes organizations take offense to the questions although none of them
are ever serious.
Most
organized
groups on this campus are service oriented, and 20 Questions is not designed to belittle their programs. Of
course, campus organizations
should be commended for their
volunteerism and efforts to
make donations to charities.
However, the purpose
of 20 Questions is not community service, it is to make
people laugh.

How can people sit
there and laugh at questions
about other groups or individuals and then complain
about the one concerning them
or their group? That is very
hypocritical.
Many have expressed
complaints about 20 Questions. I am now of the opinion
that these people are just too
sensitive. I have tried to stay
away from quest.ions that may
be misconstrued as personal
attacks against individuals,
but humor is humor. Some
people just need to develop a
sense of humor.
The purpose of 20
Questions is to provoke a few
laughs. They are written in
fun. If you didn't know that,
get a clue. They are printed
on the ENTERTAINMENT
page!
As far as the content
of20 Questions is concerned, I
always try to be objective, but

1. Exactly how many buildings caught on fire this

I admit that I can not take
full credit for its success.
I run several questions that are submitted by
people who are not on The
Panther staff, and I pick the
ones that make me and other
staff members laugh.
Many staff members
are affiliated with various
campus organizations, sports
teams, and departments. If
they can be objective about
the content of 20 Questions,
why can't everyone else?
The newspaper is
published for you, and 20
Questions is solely for your
entertainment.
If you can't appreciate it, maybe it shouldn't be
in the newspaper. Let me
know what you think.

B'f 'lltta

fit. 2llis

2.11te'ltal'1»1Utt 2.dito'l

MEXICO '99
THE HAPPY TRAVE~RS
Ole!!! You are invited to join us for a day of shopping and sight-seeing in
Las Flores, exico

DATE:
Prairie View-Drew Hall
Fiesta on 1-45 and Airline
Fiesta on South Main and Post
What-A-

12,1999

14. Why does everyone com\)\ain about the news-paper, but never offer to put in the hours it takes to

produce it?
15. How many people do you have staying with you
for Homecoming?
16. Can we build some parking lots with all of these
new buildings?
17. Can anyone get an off-campus phone line at
night?
18. Who doesn't have a cellular phone?
19. Why don't most of the computers in Farrell Hall
have the internet anymore?
20. What do you think?

-""""'""""""

1:15 a.m.
11 :30 p.m.
Midnight ·
2:30 a.m.

9
Additional information, pie
L. HUGHES: (281)798-1745-Daytime
(281) 437-0770-Evenings

Mailing Address:
6711 Trigate Dr.
Missouri City, TX 77489

2. ;:::anyofyouarewonderingwhatelseldeal
could possibly sing at the Homecoming concert
besides "Get Gone?"
3. Why is everyone trying to join the choir now that
they are going to the Bahamas?
4. So who didn't have a line this semester?
5. Why didn't Rho Chi Psi participate in the probate
show?
6. Speaking of probat.e, why was Chico Debarge even
there?
7. And since when is the Panther Club in charge of
security?
·
8. Why does BET show more old TV shows and
movies than videos?
9. And whatever happened tQ the good shows like
Video Soul and Midnight Love?
10. How many of you are volunteering to be the
designated driver this weekend?
11. Why did people from TSU come hand out flyers
for their step show this weekend?
12. Who thinks we're going to win the football game
this weekend?
13. What is the Homecoming budget, $100?

Space is Limited
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SPORTS NEWS

The Office of Student
Publications
congratulates
PVAMU athletics
on a historic fall season!

Good luck in seizing a
Homecoming win!

a e 13

SPORTS NEWS

Fans mourn
fall en legend
Football great Walter Payton loses
battle with cancer, liver disease

...,_
.,.,.,~

..,.

START YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
_,_
NOW...
-,.

Molecular Biology Program
University of Missouri-Columbia

Four-year graduate
fellowships at

THE

PANTHER

NAME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

$16,000 per year,
· plus full tuition and fee waivers

ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ __

Apply to several

Life Science Ph.D.

CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ STATE._ _ _ ZIP_ __

programs using one application!

Will Joiner
Panther Staff

A National Football League (NFL) career rushing
leader and member of the Pr o Football Hall of Fame died Nov.
1, 1999.
Walter Payton who rushed for 16,726 yards during his
13-year career died of cancer after being diagnosed with a rare
liver disease.
Earlier this year in February, Payton revealed to the
public that h e was suffering from a liver disease and seeking a
much needed liver transplant. Further tests showed that a
liver transplant would not have helped Payton after doctors
discovered that cancer had spread outside his liver.
Raised in the city of Columbia, Miss., Payton was
brought up to love music. This love consumed much of h is life,
and he was not allowed to play football by his mother until his
late high school years.
. Instead of going to a school where he would be just a
number, he decided to attend Jackson State University of the
Southwestern Athletic Conference (SWAC). Payton shared
time between running back and field goal kicker, and became
a Division II All-American.
While attending Jackson State he developed his well
known bleacher runs when he would literally run up and down
stadium bleachers until he was exhausted.
Drafted fourth in the first round by the Chicago Bears,
Payton initially received little respect. People constantly
hounded him about his sexuality even though he had two
children and was married, and ESPN ranked him 39th on its
Top Fifty Athletes Poll.
"No respect! People always talk about all these running backs and they never talk about me," Payton said once in
a televised interview.
Beginning his professional career in 1975, Payton was
a victim of circumstance. Even though his offensive line was
horrible he still made a name for himself. That name was
"Sweetness" because of his pure running style.
"He set a standard for going all out. He was not as big
as some of your other backs that played the game, but he could
outwork anybody, and he always gave 100 percent to his
family, to his friends, and to the game of football. The guy is
really going to be missed," said Minnesota Viking Head Coach
Denms Green.
Gaining the ultimate prize ofa Super Bow1victory was
Payton's crowning point. Although he played a quiet role, he
still had what everyone plays the game for. He set the single
game rushing record with 275 yards in 1977, recorded 10
consecutive 1,000 yard seasons, and earned two Most Valuable
Player awards.
"Walter was a Chicago icon long before I arrived there.
He was a great man off the field, and his on-the-field accomplishments speak for themselves," said Michael Jordan.
At the age of 45, Payton died m his own bed. Surrounded by family and close friends, "Sweetness" made his last
touchdown.

For more information,
visit our website at
www.biotech.missouri.edu/mbp/
Call toll free
1•877-Gene-PhD (43&-3743).
E-mail: mbp@missouri.edu

All,.,._-,-
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PHONE# (

). _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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COMIC RELIEF
Towing from page 5

In Brief
1999 Bank United Thanksgiving Day Parade
winds up downtown Houston with toys
Houston
Making dreams come true for children ofall ages, this
year1s Bank United Thanksgiving Day Parade will ring in its
50th year with a parade dedicated to brightening the holidays for thousands.
The parade will not only feature life-size robots and
games, but will give back to the community by collecting toys
of all types prior to the parade.
The toys for the toy drive will benefit Child Advocates, Inc., a nonprofit organizatiou that mobilizes court
appointed volunteers to break the vicious cycle of child abuse
and guide children into safe environments where they can
thrive.
Over 3,000 participants will join in the 1999 parade.
They will include the Tyler Jr. College Apache Belles and
Marching Band, Texas Southern University Ocean of Soul
Marching Band, University of Houston Cougar Band, and of
course Santa Claus will make his traditional appearance.
On Tuesday, Nov. 23, prior to the parade, the public
is invited to sneak a peek at the floats created for this year1s
parade at the 4th Annual Sneak Preview being held at the
George R. Brown from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Admission to the Sneak Preview will be $3 for adults
and $2 for children, or free for those who bring a new,
unwrapped toy to donate to Child Advocates.
The parade is free and open to the public. For more
information call the Bank United Parade Hotline at 713/468-

MON

*Nov. 8 Last Day to Withdraw from Course(s) with Automatic "W"

TUES

*Nov. 16-20 EARLY REGISTRATION FOR THE SPRING

WED

*Nov. 10 11th Annual Mr. Ten Pagent "Revelatjons"
*Nov.10-13 SWAC Tournament- Montogomery, AL All Day

trucks and a bicycle patrol.
There the charge for towing is
$75 and no exceptions are
made. The department makes
close to one million dollars per
school year.
PVA&MU is a pedestrian campus so walking may
the best option.
If there are any questions or concerns, contact the
PVA&MUDepartmentofPublic Safety at (409) 857-4313.

other parking services, the
construction of parking lots
and student services.
Students can obtain
parking permits at the police
department from 8a.m to 9
p.m Sunday through Saturday.
A current fee receipt,
proof of insurance (current
with a policy number), and
vehicle information are needed
to register the vehicle. Information may also be faxed to
Geronimo from page 9
the station.
Since his release Pratt
Texas A&M University has a parking department has been asked to speak at
which owns a fleet of tow 'various events, including

Jehirco, an event organized to
free political prisoners and
prisoners of war.
He and others were
invited by the Student Government Association and
N'Cobra to Prairie View in
order to close the gap between the university and surrounding communities.
The standing room
only event was held in the
West Wing of Alumni on
Wednesday, Oct. 27.

Mandela from page 9
cannot stop people from thinking white, there is no threat to
South Africa," said Mandela.

As he closed his public service, and the perspeech, Mandela gave special sonal and political courage he
advice to young people.
demonstrated in making out"Realize that you are standing and historic contrithe asset and leaders of to- butions to world peace and
morrow, each and every one of security.
you can reach top positions if
In June of 1999,
you have confidence and ob- Mandela groomed Deputy
tain the right tools from soci- president Thabo Mbedi as his
ety, which is education."
successor for years. Upon his
"I must urge young retirement, he plans to enjoy
people to think, improve your- peace and freedom that took a
selves, . .. become educated so lifetime to achieve. He also
you can serve your country. has decided to let humanity
Prepare yourselves to fight and society decide how he
poverty, illiteracy, and igno- should be remembered.
rance."
"I am not a saint unThe Baker Institute less you think of a saint as a
Enron Prize was presented to sinner who keeps on trying,"
Mandela for his distinguished said Mandela.

IIYMI

THUR *Nov.11 Veterans Day

ACROSS
I

Pan-ther

FRI

SAT

successor

9Some
radios

12 Seek aJ.P.
ll Auuie bird
14 :::;.,

Con1ics
*Nov. 6 Arkansas-Pine Bluff - Prairie View 2pm (football)
*Nov. 13 Alabama State - Montgomery, AL 1pm (football)
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21 Suillble
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RERE CO
y
•Olsen family has as many..,. as brolhef's. Each
sister has half as many sisters u SM has bro1herl.
How many brothelS and slstars are there on Chis
"Bicycle Bull For .••"?

SCHOLARSHIP AND INTERNSHIP INFORMATION
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27 leulol

Madls....

at

29Not-·

lie
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FIND-A-WORD! On the top line It our mystery word.
You need to fll In the missing lettets. Clue words
(smaller words contained In letter-by-letter order wllhln
the mystery word) are defined~1. To fix something.
2. The Vfll'/ llmlt
3. A statement of approval.
,. PleceS In a board game.

The Piggy B__

MAMA'S BOVZ by JERRY CRAFT
«.JEAM, morn. lHE l.l)0lF
fflA,010 C1'QU REAUY 1MIHK

These publications may be ordered directly from National Medical Fellowship. National
Medical Fellowships, Inc. (NMF), 110 West 32nd Street, 8th Floor, New York, NY, 10001-320.

ship is for graduate study in
any field, preferably in the
last two years of candidacy of
the Ph.D. degree, or its
equivalent, or for private research of equivalent standard. A stipend of up to
$6,000 is provided.

The Alice Freeman
Palmer Fellowship: This
fellowship is for study or research in the United States
or abroad. The holder must
be no more than twenty-six
years ofage at the time of her
appointment and unmarried

throughout her tenure. A stipend of up to $15,000 is provided.

pend of$7,000 or more is provided for the study of medicine with a view toward general practice, but does not include psychiatry.

The Mary Elvira Stevens
Traveling Fellowship: A
stipend of up to $20,000 is
provided for a full year oftravel
or study outside the United
States. Any scholarly, artistic, or cultural purpose may
be considered. Candidates
must be at least twenty-five
years of age during the year of
application.

M.A. Cartland Shackford
Medical Fellowship: A sti-

Presbyte1ian Center U.S.
Student Loan: Members of
the Presbyterian Church who
are U.S. citizens and enrolled
in accredited colleges can borrow $1,000 to $2,500 per year
at 7% interest. The loan is
renewable every year. Repayment begins six months after
graduation . Loans are
awarded based on financial
need and current membership
in the Presbyterian Church.

l&E'O BE SCRR£DSY AUX&)aoooET, C®fJ, ~ R flLm?

Hattie M. Strong Foundation Student Loan: American student are entering their
final year of study in a baccalaureate or graduate degree
program can apply for a loan
of up to $3,000 for the year.
Application forms are sent to
eligible students between
January 1 and March 31.
For more information,
send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to Robin C. Tanner,
Director of Loans, Hattie M.
Strong Foundation, 1620 Eye
Street NW, Suite 700, Washington, DC 20006. Interested
students may also contact program by telephone at (202)
446-2894

-···------··-·-·-
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THE FINAL WORD
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By Gboyega A. Adegbola
Special to the Panther

Picture this:Ayoung
man has friends that he hangs
with. They are fun t.o be around
and interesting t.o talk to. But
there's a slight problem: these
guys always pick on him. It's
all done in good humor, no
doubt. ·Everyone laughs, except it's not all that funny t.o
him. Not when he's being ridiculed for everything he does
or says.
Admittedly sometimes he finds himself laughing at these jokes. These guys
are a good bunch.
They always look out
for each other. He trusts them
t.o have his back. Nonetheless,
the teasing gets t.o him and he
gets so frustrated he wants t.o
hit something, or someone.
Sometimes he does,
other times he finds somewhere t.o cry in private.
\l.Q QU-E\'.Q~ U\. Q"\.\Qn.CQ,

and the cycle just goes on unabated. Suicide was his solution t.o the depression. He was
free at last.
How many people
have ever felt like that? You're
not too happy with the relationship you're in, the friends
you hang around, or the job
you have.
How many people
have thought the situation was
so hopeless, you want t.o cry
out of frustration? You like
your partner (sometimes),
your friends are faithful, and
you do enjoy your job.
Still there'& something about the whole affair
that seems ultimately depressing, and you're not sure what
to do, even if only t.o make
things slightly better.
You really don't want
t.o give (it) up, but you need t.o
have more fulfillment and life
a little easier t.o bear.
God almighty and
merciful put you on this earth
for a purpose and gave you the
precious gift of life and the
free will t.o choose what path
to follow.
The only responsibility you have is t.o yourself, t.o
cherish and make the most of
the gift you've been given. He
also made others to comple-

ment you, not complete you.
Although happiness
can otherwise prove elusive,
and when attained sometimes
fleeting, you go on seeking it
regardless.
And why shouldn't
you? You deserve to be happy
just like everybody else, right?
So why would you get so depressed that you just let life
pass you by, accepting whatever comes your way as 'your
lot'?
Ultimate happiness
and fulfillment comes from
knowing oneself, and your
self-worth.
Nobody is perfect,
there is something about you
that's unique and beautiful.
After all, the good Lord created you so you couldn't possibly be all bad. You just need
t.o find it within you.
True happiness is being yourself, and doing what
you want to do. If your family
or your friends don't under..t.e.nd., v,Ql\ lli....~._

from depression are people
aged between 18- t.o 25-yearsold. So between you and nine
of your friends, one of you is
statistically expected to take
your own life.
There is a counseling
service at Prairie View A&M
University that some students
seem t.o be completely unaware
of.
The counselors are at
the Owens Franklin Health
Center on the 2nd floor, open
from 9:-30am until 6pm regular hours, and emergency
counseling from 6:30pm all
night long.
The obvious question
is who needs counseling? The
most common notion of counseling is that it is emergency
therapy for the mentally
troubled.
This is partly true but

it isn't just crisis control, it is
also crisis prevention and management. That is the main purpose of counseling.
You don't wait until
the proverbial SH"'T hits the
fan and depression starts t.o
set in.
When issues arise and
they appear to be insurmountable, to the point where there
doesn't seem to be a light at
the end of the tunnel, you have
a crisis. Then the question becomes how do I handle this
mess?
How about avoiding
the situation entirely. Instead
ofletting the problems pile up
to breaking point, deal with
them a step at a time.
You manage the 'potential crisis' before it becomes
an actual crisis. That is where
counselors can help.

Seeking counseling is
not a sign of weakness. True
strength of character is knowing when t.o ask for help. This
means knowing your limitations and who t.o talk t.o for the
best advice.
But sometimes pride
gets in the way. Everyone
knows when they need help,
butwhatstopsthemfromasking is foolish pride. 'Fhe old
adage goes 'pride comes before a fall.'
Where is the pride in
failing because you would not
ask for assistance?
If getting help makes
you look weak, how does walking around with the problems
looming over you make you
feel?
How much pride do
you have left when things fall
apart?

Q,.Q

If you feel the need to
change some aspect of yourself, that's fine. Only do it
because it's what you want
and you know you'll feel better for it.
Not because it's what
someone else wants you t.o do.
Hey if they don't like it tough.
&member you have
to live with yourself 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. If you
don't like you, who will?
If those around you
don't appreciate you for who
you truly are, you don't have
t.o cut them off completely if
you don't want to.
However, you do need
t.o find your 'space' away from
them where you can be yourself. Even if it takes awhile
and you begin on your own, it
is better than making do and
being unhappy.
The road t.o happiness
may be long and difficult, but
for anyone who has ever
known real happiness, you
know its all worth it in the
end. Don't give up. Don't ever
give up. Just believe and you
shall receive.

Counseling service: Basic facts: One in every ten people (1/10) com.mits
suicide in this country. Those
most likely t.o commit suicide

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEw.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things got pretty competitive for
this job. I'm sure my college degree
and _good gr~des kept i:ne in the
running. _But m the end 1t was the
leadenh1p and management
expenence I got through Army
ROTC that won them over. Army

R~T~ t_aught me responsibility self_ discipline and leadership. Those are
things you just can't learn from a
textbook. I don't know where I'd be
right now if ( hadn't enrolled in
Army ROTC, but I do know one
thing for sure ... I wouldn't be here.

I

ARMY ROTC

THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE mu CAN TAKE

Find out more. Contact CPT Kizzie at 409-857-4612.

